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SEEING SIGNS OF HOPE
inside Lancaster County Prison and the Youth Intervention Center
By Nelson W. Martin, SFPM Director
The dictionary defines HOPE as “ A feeling that what one desires will happen. . . . expectation, anticipation,
optimism . . . a promise of something better.” No one would argue that we live in a world of much pain, deep
needs, overwhelming despair, negativity and criticism. Recently I asked this simple question inside LCP and
YIC. “What signs of hope do you see?” Here are some of the quick responses/answers I received.
LCP Chaplain: “It is
exciting when inmates
deal with dramatic
mistakes of the past and
find hope and healing
through intense prayer
and confession of sins.”
Chaplain Al Huber gave a Christian book to a young
man who responded, “I haven’t read a book in
years.” The next day this inmate was beaming. He
read through the book. It spoke loudly to his heart.
He spent time with the chaplain asking forgiveness
for past wrongs.
Michael Wolfe’s Inside/Outside Pre-release class had
set up 17 chairs in a classroom for a 2 hour afternoon
Bible study. 27 men came out. There was a
scramble for more chairs. The room was crowded
and hot, but there was good attention to the teaching.
Chaplain Wolfe challenged them, “Satan is a hated
foe of Christians. The more you commit to fully
following God, the more the devil will oppose you.”
This is spiritual warfare and the prayers of believers
are needed to help these men become overcomers.
A powerful sign of hope and change is a woman
inmate who came from an abusive background, but
while in prison learned how to forgive the ones who
hurt her.
(continued on page 2)

“I hope that you
have your sneakers
on because these
kids are runners.”
That
was
the
instruction given to
us at the beginning
of our bi-annual
campout with the shelter kids at YIC. For a day and
a half, the eligible residents were given the
opportunity to earn trust outside of the shelter
walls. We called it a "yes" weekend; yes you can
eat what you want, yes you can put wood on the fire.
Perhaps better stated; “Yes, you can feel free to be a
kid.” At the final debriefing session on Saturday
(continued on page 2)
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Focus on Volunteers
“Volunteers are special and they make a difference”
Chaplain volunteers give about 75 hours per week. This spotlight features these
committed persons who share so much inside the prison walls.

BUD RODA is well known in Lancaster County prison ministry circles. Currently Bud
spends about 10 hours per week at Lancaster County Prison. He teaches inmate classes
on sexual purity using the book, “Everyman’s Battle”. He also does a weekly Bible study
with G-1 housing unit, listens to and prays with inmates one-on-one, and leads a church
service with his congregation, New Song Fellowship of Lancaster.
In addition to being a SFPM volunteer chaplain, Bud also teaches at The Potter’s House,
the EXIT program and does a Monday evening Bible study at Water Street Mission. Bud
and his wife Karen live near Lancaster.

Bud Roda

What is Bud’s passion for ministry? “I love the church. I feel the church can do better in accepting and
working with those who have been in prison. It is time for the church to come alongside ex-inmates. This is a
huge home mission opportunity that is right at our doorstep.”
THANK YOU, BUD, FOR YOUR FAITHFUL MINISTRY AT LCP.

SEEING SIGNS OF HOPE (continued from page 1)
Several inmates have told the chaplains they believe
God “put them inside prison” to save them and to
give them a second chance in life. Some of these
inmates now want to share the Word of God with
family and friends when they get out.

LCP paid Chaplains/Staff:
Al Huber
Diane Fulmer
Isaias Maldonado
Kim Martin
Katie Mininger
Marvin Reed
Other Chaplains receiving SFPM funds:
Joe Bird (BIRD Ministries)
Karin White (Spirit & Word Ministries)
Michael Wolfe (Inside/Outside Pre-Release classes)

SFPM staff are assisted by
11 regular volunteer chaplains.

evening, the kids feedback was both heartwarming
and heart breaking. There seemed to be a collective
light bulb that went on, with the reality that there is a
different and better way to live. That there is a hope
outside of the walls of their experiences. Perhaps it is
shown best in one young lady. She carried such a
depressing and sour disposition throughout her
extended stay at YIC that some staff questioned if the
sun had ever shown on her. At the campout, she
had moments (however brief) of wearing a
smile. That is hope personified.
Joel Bare, YIC Chaplain
YIC Staff person: A sign of hope for me is to hear
kids say they really do want to make a change, to get
help so their lives can turn around.
Chaplain Marvin Reed sees many inmates at LCP
who had spent their juvenile years in YIC. These
persons tell him, “Please go back to YIC and tell the
young people not to keep getting into trouble. They
should not have to end up in LCP.”
YIC paid chaplains (part-time):
Marvin Reed, Joel Bare and Katie Mininger
plus volunteer Mike Ostermayer.

January 1 - May 31, 2011
Expense

$ 132,415

Income

$86,659

Budget

$160,417

SFPM’s budget for 2011 year is
$385,000. About ½ of this budget ($200,000)
is needed from contributions that come from
churches, businesses and many interested
persons.
As you can see from the financial
graphs, expenses stay fairly constant each
month (chaplain wages and ministry costs)
while some regular contributions are smaller in
the early part of the year.

AN ENVELOPE IS ENCLOSED FOR YOU TO PARTNER WITH US.
A SPECIAL THANKS FROM THE CHAPLAIN STAFF AND INMATES WHO WILL BENEFIT
FROM YOUR GIFTS.

October 28 & 29, 2011 at Farmersville Auction Grounds
Friday Evening:
4-7 P.M. Chicken Barbeque (Eat in or take out)
5:00 P.M.
Auction of quality merchandise,
hardware, flowers, gift certificates, Winross trucks
and collectible toys, and a big selection of meats and
groceries.
Saturday:
Start your day with a Delicious Pancake and Sausage
Breakfast
8:30 A.M. Auction begins with quality merchandise
for home, farm, and business, including framed
pictures, quilts, hand-crafted items, pedal tractors,
and theme baskets.

NEW
&
ORIGINAL
WOODEN 3-D PICTURE BY
LORRAINE REIFF.

Our auction goal is to clear $90,000 after expenses,
to be shared with Lancaster County Prison and Youth
Center Chaplaincy Programs, Freedom Gate, The
Potter’s House, Spirit & Word, Transition to
Community, and We Care Programs.

MANY VALUABLE GIFT CERTIFICATES
From area businesses for food, lodging, professional
and home services.

HOME MADE FOODS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT SALE

Donations of quality merchandise, theme baskets, and gift certificates are needed.
Volunteers needed to help prepare for and work on Auction Day.
For more information, call: Nelson Martin (717 ) 625-0232,
Glenn Hoover (717) 569-2475 or Cliff Martin (717) 336-6411.
Check our website’s Annual Auction Pages for more information at www.supportforprisonministries.org
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Check out our website for updated photos and information: www.supportforprisonministries.org

ATTENTION AREA CHURCHES AND PASTORS
The chaplains at Lancaster County Prison (LCP) encourage local pastors and church prison ministry volunteers
to be involved in visiting inmates. Annually, these representatives make about 3,000 inmate visits. All
persons need to be on a “pre-approved” clergy list before they can enter LCP to visit. Churches can also
designate and commission interested lay persons to be volunteer visitors. We encourage all area churches to
fill out forms now, so that when a need arises to visit, it can be arranged as quickly as possible.
Complete information is available and applications can be downloaded at:
www.supportforprisonministries.org. Open pages under “Prison Access” heading.

Introducing our latest LCP chaplain volunteer:
SAM PAGAN
Sam Pagan is eager to tell people about his passion for God and his desire to help
prison inmates. He currently volunteers about 10 hours per week as a chaplain at
LCP. He and his wife Sharon, two sons and a daughter live in Lancaster. Sam was
born in Puerto Rico and then lived in New Jersey for 18 years. The Lord led their
family to Lancaster in 2007.
Sam is ordained as a Spanish Minister by Breakout Ministries Church. In the prison,
he conducts Spanish Bible studies, has lots of one-on-one sessions with inmates and works with Breakout
Ministries Church services. He is thankful for the blessed life God has given him and enjoys being with his
wife and family. He and Sharon have regular Bible studies in their home. He enjoys sports, especially
basketball, and fishing with his children.
His passion in life is, “the Lord has put the burden on my heart for inmates. In my chaplain time at LCP,
God opens many doors. I’ve seen inmates lives changed. A number of them are now involved with our
church on the outside.” A concern that Sam has: “There is such a need for believers to have more passion for
God and hunger for spiritual things.”

